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.Il’STIFIED. and the very splendor of his success has 
probably operated as yet rather to deter 
than to encourage the herd of rivals and 
imitators ; but if by the help of the good 
parts of his poem he succeeds in suborn
ing the verdict of the public in favor of 
the bad parts also, and establishes an in
discriminate taste for chivalrous legends 
and romances in irregular rhyme, lie may 
depend upon having a- many copyist 
Mrs. ltadclille or Schiller, and upon be
coming

A Ill'll BISHOP LYNCHforce might have struck down that cau e ship* m May, lssl, with the Board of 
for the present, but it would rise again to Trade ollicrr, and then none until dau
be carried forward to a successful Usue by uaty, ISS'J, «luce which time I have seen Our reader, must by this time have 
a new generation of Irish manhood, them all constantly. 1 have paid them a\ra0st had a surfeit of Marmwn We 
Landlordism being attacked in England over one hundred visits this year. 1 have cannot, however, refrain fr.,m laying be- 
more skilfully and more vigorously than visited every nook and corner of them. 1 f0re them the following able criticism of 

it bad been in Ireland, advantage have had frequent letters from emigrants the poem from the Newark correspondent 
would result to Ireland from this attack describing the treatment they received, 0f the New York Freeman’s journal. It 
(cheers). Thev need not lie discouraged, and also a number of emigrants passing i8 exhaustive, correct, unanswerable: 
tor their forefathers had to suffer more through my hands returning from Amer- The public mind of Canada—if we may 
checks and defeats than they had, and ica. Thus I have gained as thorough a judge from the criticisms which the recent
had achieved less results (cheers). knowledge of the subject as 1 could obtain, utterances of Archbishop Ly nch called TIIK youKDF.il of a new

When 1 first took the matter in hand it forth—is considerably exercised at present iu the Catholic poetical Church, fur which, 
was a common thing for single women over the fact that Sir Walter Scott’s poem -n .,,tv of all our exertions, tlu-rv will 
and married people to berth in the same (lf .Vurmi"n is used as a class-book in the ,,rov>aY>lv he no cure hut in the extrava- 

togetner, sometimes in the same public High Schools ot Ontario. m,v jf last and lowv-t of its fob 
tiers of beds. The companies professed to \\’e leave it to the learned Arch- illWvr> it is for this reason that we con- 
separate them, hut the gills who come Bishop of Toronto to point out i n,jvv ^ to i,0 our ffmy to make one 
with their parents slept with them and ^jlc religious giounds on which such a gjroll^ ejforf to bring hack the great 
other married couples. Now this is all poem ought not to he used, and content M,>tle of the heresy to the wholesome 
done away with on all the lines. The ourselves with dealing lu idly with its creej 0f {,js instructors, and t«> stop the 
single women are always quite separate literary blemishes. It is usual for great insurrection before it becomes desperate 
from every other class. Various arrange- poets to choose for their heroes persons ol scn>vivss, By persuading the leader t"
ments are made. The national line puts great and shining virtues. This Scott has | rvtnrn to his duty and allegiance. Wead- 
thc single women on one side and the not done. HL mire Mr. Scott’s genius us much as any of
married people on the other in what are maumion is a villain those who may he misled hv iG perver-
called enclosed berths—small separate of the deepest dye. Not only this be is hi0n; and, like the curate and the barber in 
rooms, accommodating twenty persons distinguished by incompatible qualities. // „ \ttuU,ir, lament the «lay when agcutle- 

‘My attention was first attracted to the each. Vp the centre of tho conmartnient Mean, cruel and faithless, h- is at the same man *0f >u, b endowments w.v « -mipled
condition of the steerage passengers com- is run a latted partition, effectually divid- time possessed of the high ami noble « bai j)y tjl0 wicked tales of knight-errantry ami
in,» t,, America, when twelve or fifteen ing the compartment into two, with sen- actenstics of a chivalrous and patriotic vtu.Bailtmvnt.” 
vears ago 1 read Mr. John Francis arate entrances and means of access to the warrior! For filthy lucre ne abandon _
Maguire^ ‘Irish in America,’ and from the decks. The Guion line has recently in- his cherished bride—we might say i^tn-ss | 
time I read that book until I went into the troduced the same system. It is not yet But prefer V»be more respectful. N «a e»- ,
first immigrant ship I ever saw,on the 10th thoroughly perfect, hut the work i- rimless, he dies on the held of haUh like a
.f March 1-1, I bad in mind the thought underway. Thelmnnu line a< a rule, true knight ot the best days of t lux ali>.

that the reform of the evils there depicted has the girls separate, hut as the number A poem in wind, such glaring nmons.s- Rosignol. in bis Wonder* o <.«»»»
was tn be mv future woik. It seemed, of passengers varies, so do the arrange- tency prevails can only be likene.l v» 1 urgatory, winch he wi.-teat flu rtque.-t
thoudi ilia*‘the time t» begin bad not ments. The Cunarders are behind all the A novki, of tiik “jack siiitvaiui n 11 ’ | "f the Blv <-d hebastian \alfie, o! Hit

Vitii 1 11 that date, I visited the other lines, because, though tliey have relieved, it is true, hy the puctie langung.* Turin Oratory, relate*; from Hi.' D.'mim-
f,r-t '(Visite star -learner the Germanic. It enclosed berth*, they are for all . la- es, (,f a man of genius. In a narrative i-oeiu, L-.ni Annals an interesting dispute between 

tha best of its kind, even then, bat and all open Into one compartment, the continuity of the narrative ought to two good Man m to the respective ments
i -ittn.’.-ed them fiercely. ’ I wrote a letter Theirs is the only steerage now so nr- 1„. broken as tittle a- possible. In M ■■'*<" '■of devotion for tile 'onv.v.ion ,*f sinneis
to the Fall Mall Gazette in which 1 called ranged. The Allan line lias a different it is not so. There occur too often tedi- j ,,,,,1 devotion for the holy souls. l*ia l».*i-
the emigrant ships whited sepulchres and system. For twenty-live years they have 0Us and irrelevent tales and 1,-ends, wine i trnndo was the great ml vocale of|..“ r -in-
various other hard name-. 1 It was ad- viewed with a condemnation equal to the canto* are prefaced by lengthened ad | nev-s c.mstantlv said .1 i - l-«i ib.m, and 
milted that -ingle women and married mine the systems X complain of, and have dresses to private friends of the author- offered up all lus i.rayer- and penances to
1 ■ oh-were all berthed in one compart- separated the men from the women alto- good and estimable men, no doubt, m tlnar ,d,tam for them the grace of '"in.i-uni.
B This inter anracted attention ge'ther, at night, on their ships. The ly M1d generation, hut who have not the ............ .r,,’’he «.id, •‘without g,are are m a
and tire matter came before Parliament. American line, so far as 1 have seen, slightest interest for the general readei. state of m idilum. Evil spirits no uu- 
Then the English board of Trade sent berths its single women in compartments a stiu. worse iaui.i. tinually'laying snares I yi them, to d. prive
duini an oitker to meet me in Queens- by themselves. must be noted-thc want of veils..,,,li- „ the Heat.he \ im.hi, and to carry
town and I went tliere, not at all foresee- “One of my objects in coming to Amer. tud0 throughout the poem, horiustam e ,l„.m „lt to eternal torment-. Om Uess.at
in . what would come of it. 1 spent a ica was to bring the competition of mi- a Lady Abbess, who is described as a pat- l.ord came down from Heaven,and diula
week in goim- over every ship that came provenant affecting English lines to hear tem of charity, judges aim sentences to.be most i.amful death for them, '' hat . an 
in Then I saw that there was a state of upon the foreign trallic, because while immured alive an erring bister : he a Vigbrr work than mutât- Him,
Iriiotural ar-auL'cmcut even as shown at the foreign trallic is far behind the .-rhe poor lew ,-onvent l.ounty nival, and to co operate with Him in tin >alva

it. best that made me feel perfectly cer- English, there remains a much larger Thu pilerlm In Its halls found rest. _ tion of souls J When a soul is lost, the
tain that violation of all the instincts of margin for the English lines to fall back ------ <j,-ntl.- was the Haine, In suotli, Pru'1' ,,f 1,.*‘ redemption i I'.-t a -

I tv if no itive immorality must upon than if we could force the whole Though vain ..r lier rellglmis swn> , the souls m purgat.in me safe. 1 In jarfflr riSSÆf trallic up. In the improvements intro „ sure of tl.e.r eternal -a vutu.n t ,s most
then existed in the sleeping berths of all duced during the last tew months on the An,| u,v mms lov.-.l il.elr AWiess well. true Hint they me idling. I
the emigrant ship-, were such that they White Star line I see the emigrant ship of lt aurcly ,,asses all probability that sue,, a sorrows ; hut they are sure t<< u „ t at
brouLdrfmen a, l women and young girls the future ; but 1 am fully conscious that clmracterCould be guilty <d an unpar- last. I hey arethe finnds. f ,o , «1 créas
-hie bv side with only a low dividing suchradicalchangescannotbebroughtabuut alleled nct „f cruelty. Fiction ought to sinners are H.s enemies, and to be md s
board between them. The bedding almost over the whole emigrant fleet in a mo- Bear a striking resemblance t<> truth, rm
reached to th- ton of this board, and the ment. Many of the older vessels could what the poet relates a* romance ought to turn.

could touch one another. They not be so remodelled except at great ex- ,)e like what might I,av.* happened that 1* ra Henedetto was ana j •-
We must, therefore, while donm tbe resdt.r coui,\ „„t fail, lor tile moment, tie advocate of Hie sulleiing souls, lit

which has introduced *o he under the illusion that there was, a* uttered all his free Ma-.se lur tnem, as
„„„„ n well as his prayers and penances. Sni-
sr art I. in.., nonmiiLE OH m.KASiNO mus,” lie -aid, “were bound with the.■.bams

Now it may be asked, wan of their own will, llu v fouM leave oil
issi sinning if thev pleased. Thu yoke was of

their own choosing ; whereas the dead 
were tied hand ami foot against their own 
will in the most atrocious suffeiings. Now 
come, dear Fra Bertraudo, tell me 
pose there were two beggars, one well and 
strong, who could me his hami -, and work 
if he liked, but chose t«. suffer poverty 
rather than part with the sweets of 
idleness; and the other sick and maimed 
ami helpless, who, in his piteous condition, 
could do nothing but supplicate help with 
cries and tears—which of the two would 
deserve compassion most, especially if the 
sick one was suffering the must intolerable 
agonies I Now this is just the case between 
sinners and the holy souls. 1 liese last aie 
suffering an excruciating martyrdom, and 

of helping themselves.

to listen to the truth and li ve his land 
legislation criticised by hun -t men iu 
Ireland. What did his legisla on of the 
past two years propose to do ? l nropoaed 
two things—to protect the intere-t- of the 
Irish tenant-farmers and to put an end to 
agrarian disputes. How did the Land Act 
protect the interests of the Irish tenant- 
farmers Î Before answering the question, 
he might remark that the only clause in 
the Land Act that was worth a tln.ineen 
was the clause that was inserted in conse
quence of the indefatigable exertions and 
great ability of Mr. Healy. (Cheers.)
Notwithstanding the llealy clause, the 
Land Act did not protect the interest of 
the tenant-farmer in the soil. Ou the 

diary, it proposed to con li.-cate those 
interests and hand them over to the tide 
of the landlord. This was

PROTECTION WITH A VENGEANCE.
The right name for it was that so much 
objected t j by the landlords—con fit cation.
Equally unfortunate was Mr. Gladstone 
in his attempt to settle agrarian disputes

Au open-air demonstration wan held on m Irolaud. for he commenced the task by 
Mopu Biiuu , . t î,lacing the administration of his ActsSunday at Wexford, at which Messrs 0f 6i, „,/„*> landlords, such as

Davitt Henley, Redmond and others u U1V '““"v1 - ,-poke Mr. Davitt said that when face to lawyers, land agent-, ami ob, ''hat,

Sut ItiRTZlSSS ~ te ff& Hi;sns?fs saa.r
r It , î On the other measure was pa<se«l defend In n land^e^f ever ûca identf- lordi-m, and not,;- protect the tenant-

ïfgÏtut llfrSle moment “run mi* ^'to the'g

away from tin-light with Irish landlordism. }*arty. was aim,-*. ..y m «vol^ agamst 
CA.vol- ■ '“Noi not JJt^c pohitoftite ^ 'll.Ui

l,o,v the man might* “rcu“^"'^ in'ümsoh°wa - a^m nob an act'Ôf'ionfis-

sacsc
and justice ami that u u y wus t„ landlords (hear, hear). What, then,

Although the action ot tm. -ana -, reference to tin* Laud
League was arreste.1 Um aj m ^aml, Acl what had it-ettled in Ireland) lt 
t ie manhood of Irc a d knew nat ba,l in m. way settled the Irisli social pro- 
throughout its career rested on, the , , The Land Act had not even the
form of truth and justice, and that it had Menu . the dispute*. It
inculcated landlordism could still uproot the

homes of the people ;
(cheers), lffi that the feeling in it could still ^ them .Iron^Ire.
Ireland to-dav was that which arose from land , i^eottM A witho;n A-turn-
the contemplation of how little had re ) anything to the laud or the labor that

could no8t help feeting ^^.pSedat tte -Jong « landlorf^i yarned, n^the 

outcome of tin- great movement, in fact, tllja l0 keep the people
they had a mountain of eg. ation, and subjection. What,
only a mouse of a land measure. h - , bail y\,. ijlnd-toue done toward-
landloidnm had been given * I1 settling the Irish social problem 1 Practi* passengers
rent extractor m the shape of a fifty tl|i, *n,e problem still remained could uudre- only at the expense of mod
second Coercion Lill. In addition tluj . » L- lu, aud some of his esty ; and, c nse.|Uently, many slept in
-aw a system that was the parent of agrar- to ', ' could muster up -ullicient 1,-g* their clothing through the voyage and
ian outrage aud novertv, scemmglv white- - ^ courage to strike at the root of neglected their toilet. 1 he rooms opened
washed before tfje cvih/ed wor n con- ^'VmTo^ut it down, and to abolish i„°a common compartment, and one of 
sequence Of the deeds prompted 1,5 its own ■ ) ■ ,^,1 fur ever, social hi-content the common evils was the frequent inter
course. lie was compelled to speak son., ^ inevitable in the country. It change of visits betw-cen the occupants of
disagreeable truths. No matter what th. • advanced by the supporters of these rooms, even where there was a pro-
eonsequenee might be to 1.1111, either flu | . „Ml \ct that ‘.10.000 tenant farmers fessod attempt at a separation of the
the side of popularity among ins o«n m Lm u Lan.l Court and had sexes. I began writing to the papers of
jieople, or from the side of the coercion of ; ! , l- reduced, but twice that num- what I had seen, an.l asked for information
the Government, ......... ! ln’-i- l-â<! come into the Land League for from emigrants. A great number of lct-

BE WOULD KVEAK Tilt TBt . . ,,urp0se (cheers and laughter), ters, addressed not to me, but to their own
Whatever were the causes wlucli led t,, j ; (| usants who had gone into the relatives, up and down the country, came 
the present situation, this land movement I -, - ua thl,h. reknt3 reduced into mv hands, all pointing to immorality, 
had been started upon a plain, simple La'-' ^ .» th(j Uovcrnul(_.ut to do bad food, and especially to misconduct on
issue—not an issue to hx lair rents, not , , Government would not allow the part of stewards, sailors and steerage
an issue to make a compro s the' Land League to do any longer (hear, officers. The English Board of ira.le
landlordism, but an unmis akable ’" p'.a Mr! Gladstoue-or, at lcast, published a Blue Book on the subject
issue—Irish landlordism ami its total ami U ^ currucüy| aomu of his Op- Which was carefully compiled so as to
complete abolition (api»lau. e). Irclan 1 - p-j^ al colleagues in the prevent the public getting any real know-
had been pursued to make lm issue [JJJJ.jFFd persuaded some of the ledge of thekth. . They refused to ex- 
her platform, and the entire Irish nation ,, t amine me or any witnesses 1 could bring
throughout the w*orld rallied to the cry, p 1 ]F“nEYWKRi: oni.y GOOD BOYS, forward ; they even refused to allow me
“Down with iom.lor.hsni ; the land for allowed the agitation to go down, and to know how the inquiry was being con- 
thepeople” (cheersb Every other scheme ... Lord Macaulay’s relative ducted, and examined only witnesses
of land reform was beaten out of the held MnotaungJ ^. d olj\ Mr. directly interested iu concealing the truth
of argument, and landlordism was brought ‘ 1 W0U1,1 give them a County because of their connection with the
to its knees, but in one prodigious swoop Bihrod a lowered franchise next steamship lines. Father Nugent was
of the government the Land League h \ /'cheer-.', From their derisive the only indepenuent witness.

sssffflftssttttt srâsvæyÈ&ss
ri.T'.v-.Ê* e tx-rs

the l,ody of that organization before to-day M W as Wood} and as bmtajM o^towi, to meet her. The Board of communication, such things ns liavc go no
cliing the body of tlie victim. ever it bad been in the history^ ojireland “p“euaded her to give the on, even will,in the last year, would he—s— “»“■ a........fers ,?r .ïls; « sssv

-in,. Hie Land i-rn'u ha. ha... auj- did ant intend .. hnng ‘ thB Boanl of Trade’s nll.Mia on une Irish .mrly in tha Kughah .•ailmmant,
pressed, an additional nail was dtiven in measure relating to « feelinc of the vessels. She complied, with the so that practically any point 1 want t mo
tEn t-nffin of the Land League. These were or the following session. . .» n . . L.v--t'mdin£r that her letter was bring to public notice 1 can bring foi - «.imaged to destroy by drugs
the causes which suppressed the Land himself the vanquisher of Aîfabi m Egypt, considereda withdrawal of ward under privilege of Parliament. Constance in the affections <.f Marmion.
League, and not the Land Corporation of and finding the Land Lc’.g’mj0'™'™ ’"he first lettS*', and that it referred only My experience as a lodging house keeper He reI,ents and withdraws from ins wicked 
Mr. Kavanagh (groans). It was not the dying out m Ireland, he “Ka, J‘c.c cr SeCond inspection. The question and in going, as I did, on two occasions, urpoae. lie ,s executed, nevevtl uless
tactics of the Emergency Committee or hunself m the position of the admiral in to her second gament again, a week to Liverpool emigrant lodging houses m willl the most atrocious cruelty, just as 
the skill of the landlord party that had thepinaforeisong- 'V.nle at anchor b Jd Mr. Chamberlain then stated tbe garb of an emigrant, has shown m had perpetrated tlm foul.deed ! And

Mir~ ........... :........ rgr;.m....h-”-»™...we..« W“.“r‘V‘“ï';53ë'ï." aras*aï.; tr-ss.. ......... ..issss&tisK^.>«*?*"fFFSrsF ÏS....... , , ««asegjsSatiLt&ys.si'.s fejfctî.'sn&s» x&taswslaid down Station to carry so much of the position occupied by Mr. and collecting information forwar ^ ^Jaged by their own officials, on lines of Mnrmvm. I buy impart nt breakfast by tlm member - „f the I nitccl
the people TOBe up *„ Gladstone behind his Coercion Act, he had position. ,„nri\-n tiomf ” some such system as obtains on the ships. a sort or iiat.i.au Rim. Kingdom A Ilian c, neailv ..ue hundred
everything before , (h a few words to say in conclusion as to what ihe.OBRIEN EMIoRANT L . , «, Castle Garden, in no sense, meets tlm to wlmt ouglit to lie and is intended to r.„|Mt ,a.j11)? ,,nwiit, an" *:• .........veiling

EHlEFInSS 'El'-FEFFFE ’SJÿxa-|T£te ï
wF&'Ss; ds'jstissftierss FF'‘uït“.ï”nâwi "t-sShtiz issiaF;. - &•»..' ' ’jets
meanmg tha tl un,,uestionab!eSright to demand and what come a licensed lodging-house keeper in have tm ^ hl New York, lodge poem, it would be these charming hues. Swan st. I'aui’s, V, I and on
which had norku * t0 it would be an act of barefaced injustice Queenstown. When this step became « , » 30 that the people There is no doubt that Man,mm exerc-cl |7lll_ iu tl„. ., • , a,, and at
the House of Cornmom • - J -t 1 withhold (hear, bear). And the day known, all the steamship com panics saw at in th g least dur- a corrupting inlluence on the poetry "I tlll. Church „i ullr Lai. .1 M ..mt Carmel
!lf tlm Lm,d ^ague! wlmFini mA bdrn^ wheVlrish determination at home in any once that rt' gave m^a ,t the fust few days of thÜir.stay ii.New Sir Walter Scott's time. Ltke .werylfung ,v,„i„g, aga„. . ■
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Sympathy.
When sorrow casts Its shadow o'er 
Our weary souls, how sweet to pour 
Into some willing, listening ear,
Each hope and Joy, desire and fonr!
M n lay the brow whereon is pressed 

band of care, of pain's unrest, 
Vpon some warm and faithful breast— 
Oh, surely this Is to feel blessed.

I

The

all is change;If in this world, where 
Wc 11 nd one soul In the wide range 
That ’mid life’s trials will he true, 
*Tla sweet as heaven’s refreshing dew. 
Yes, friendship In Its purity 
Is deeper t han the deepest sea;
Ktchcr than the golden mine,
It will the diamond's light outshine.

HlsM

IlilSIl STEERAGE PASSENGERS.
Yes, if tliere lie one loy on earth 
That lias from heaven its royal birth» 
It is to know without a tear 
i me soul Is trusted and held dear: 
Trusted with life, with hope and love, 
Next to the Joy that from above 
Rheds o’er us its Immortal light 
Is this sweet faith 'mid sorrow s night .

roomsInterview With Miss Charlotte 
O’Brien.

coil
Miss Charlotte G. O’Brien, daughter of 

tlm illustrious Smith O’Brien, who has 
given much attention to the treatment of 
steerage emigrant passengers from Great 
Britain, has already met with deserved 

In a recent conversation with 
representatives of some New York papers 
she herself gives the following statement 
of her work, and its nature and pro-

.1. c. c

SPEECH OF MICHAEL 
DAVITT,

GREAT success.

DISPCTE BETWEEN TWO MONKS.

Faber.ltw. Fatli<

i anything but 
rn thoughts and 
uatory sermons, 
i perfect frenzy, 
ied on the work 
antly meditated 

on the “abom-

P
wrong.

al,” etc., as set 
1 1 consider the 
iud at that time, 
street repose and 
ie bosom of%the 

teful in-

were eternal andIRINCirLES WHICH

: ungra 
iot bound with 
low often did 1 
me) dead ? As 

r came. Many 
the lightning 
only it does 

adman like, 1 
lid put a period 
Dse outbursts of 
>wed by a re
flection with it. 
light and day for 
,n, not doubting 
length hear and 
is is the practice 
d) while in Mel- 
iinmunion, hop* 
suading myself l 
fort in it. And 
à city for Keilor, 
e little church in 
but just that 1 

could in the ser- 
l 1 expected the 
conversion. But 
iys with the old 
church, when I 

iy—with anxiety 
iind in others the 
jld and miserable 
pe of devotion! 
lister’s dues with 
leavored at the 
iscription for the 
lmirably; but the 
raised a very re
x'whom 1 looked 
much displeased, 
îat in his opinion 
ichools, so long as 
s collected for his 
sgusted. But as 
high a standard of 
ure, I overlooked 
f God’s minister

Now

is the greatest misery in crea-

pense.
justice to the line
the best arranged emigrant ships yet 
crossing the Atlantic, equally do justice to 
the great improvements lately intro- occurrence, 
duced on the other lines between Liver- 8UC^ a judgment probable, 
pool, Queenstown and New \ ork. 1 trav- as pronounced on the Lady (’"ii- 
elled twice a#' a steerage passenger from stance> t}lc 0ncc beloved of Lord Marmion?
Queenstown to Liver]»ool. I should not jt was n0 secret, according to the poem, 
have the slightest objection to travel an(1 lliust have excited such a degree of 
across the Atlantic in that way. I asked ,ular indignation as would have buried 
to be allowed to do so on this trip, but the three barbarous judges and executioii- 
the owners of the White Star line would <>tb beneath the ruins of their monastery, 
not permit me. . . They must have been bold judges to face

“One of the first objects of my visit to sUch indignation. Their proceeding was 
America is to find out what is being done nQ gecret> The Lady Abbess most con- 
in Castle Garden ; 1 want to see the comb- ccrnt.d travels publicly- «veil oaten ta 
tion of the lodging houses, and bow far ticmsly^—to the place of trial! Lord Mar- 
Castle Garden has gone toward solving mion\s affection by this time is represented 
the boarding-house question. I want, ag having revived, and when it Ik recollée*
also, to see the life ot the_ Irish emigrant that lie was the 
when settled in America—in the \V est and cHIEIf favorite OF KISH HENRY,
in the tenement houses in the cities. 1 jt ig lmt .according to our ideas of likeli-
want to find out if it lies in nty power to hool] that the two Abbesses and aged they bave
Start any work for the improvement of AU)ot wouhl have dared to offend lum. It is true they have deserved these t.ams 
the emigrant lodging-house there, and for T1|(, t]ircu j,ulges pass sentence and also for their -ms; but they are lmw chcaily
the protection of immigrant women; aud exccutc the condemned! Such a thing is cleansed from those mu-. I Hey must
also to supply the want of direct com- uld,uar,l of. Even the Spanish Inquisi- have returned to the grace of God belure 
municatiou on the emigrant question tion> the most terrihle of all quasi-clencal they uic.l, else they would not hare been 
between the two sides ol the Allan- ,rd unah never did anything of the kind, saved. 1 hey are now most dear, h.lx 

The last want 1 have felt ex- AUhough more a royal or civil than an pressihly dear, to God ; and surely chanty,
ecclesiastical court, it invariably left the well ordered, must follow the. wise love ol 
office of doing justice to the purely civil the Divine will, and love most what He 
uower. Need it he remarked that loves most.” Fra Bertraudo, however,
1 henry viii. was not the uniNCE would not give way. though he did
to allow such liberties to be taken with quite see a satisfactory answer to Ins 
his supreme jurisdiction Î Wc must not friend’s objections. But, the niglit fo - 
fail to observe that it particularly shocks lowing, lie had an ni pariturn u Inch, it 
our critical sense of propriety and vensi- seems, so convinced him that, Bom that 
militu.le that the holy judges should lie time, he changed his practice, and "fferc.l 
made to take the life of a” man for an up all his Masses, praye.s and penance 
offence of which he was not guilty ! A for the holy souls. It would appear as if 
monk—of course, when there is anything the authority of St. 1 humas might ). 

than ordinarily had to be done, a quoted on the side of F ra Benedetto, aslie 
nk must be brought on tbe scene—bad says ; “Prayer for tbe dead h more accept- 

the rival of able than for the living, for the dead
in the greatest need of it, and cannot 
help themselves as the living can.”
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The Dead Cannot he Raised 

if your lungs are badly wasted away 
can you be cured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.” It 
i-, however, unequalled as a tonic, altera
tive, and nutritive, and readily cures the 
most obstinate cases of bronchitis, coughs, 
colds, and insipient consumption, far sur
prising in efficacy cod liver oil. Send two 
stamps for Dr. Pierce’s pamphlet 
sumption and Kindred Affections, Ad
dress World’s Dispensary Mkdical As
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y.

^"Diamond Dyes are so perfect and so 
beautiful that it is a pleasure to use 
them. Equally "good for dark or light 
colors. 10 cts.
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